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Record Broken; El Toro Appears On Time
OVERHEARD

WEATHER

IN FRONT OF THE
PUBLICATIONS OFFICE:
jour"Can this be yellow
nalism’, Whoops! Next week
the
perfume
they’ll probably
poor old rag."

Generally
fair;
northerly
winds. Max. yest., 76; min.
vest., 54; rain to date, 11.54
in.: normal, 14.28 in.; last
year, 16.18 in.
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NAMING CONFAB MEETS TODAY
Music Contest Date Is El Toro Storms PREXY MOORE OCCUPYS CHAIR
IN FIRST CONVENTION OF TYPE
Set Forward To Friday Sparta At Twelve Class
Nominees To Be

Stories, Jokes, Pictures
$75 In Prizes Offered ************ ***** *******
Included
To Winners in Four
FLASH
*
Divisions Of Music
New El Toro, humor magExtending the closing

22, all full-time students who are
entering the contest still have four
more days in which to hand in
their entries, stated Mr. George T.
Matthews of the college faculty
yesterday.
All students submitting composalons are requested to omit their
names and secure numbers which
will be issued from the music department office.
The fortunate winners of the
prizes will participate in a general
assembly during which the original songs and instrumental music
will be presented.
A total of $75 will he
In prizes, if entries are good
enough to command prizes in all
divisions. They are:
INSTRUMENTAL
Piano solo: first prize $10, second prize $3, third prize $2. Other
instrumental solo: first -.rize $10,
second prize $3, third prize $2.
Grease

Your Beard

*

Today at 11 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium, Bill Moore,
student body president, will preside over the first annual nominations
convention, at which time candidates for the 1936-37 student council
,
will be chosen.
* tion
ti
office tri
The plan will emulate the procedure followed at national party
here
meets. Noise makers, such as cow,
*
It will be distributed at 12 o’clock in the quad for 15 cents per bells, fog horns, and rattles, will
* copy. Packed with humor, columns, articles, short stories and the be in order.
Ss
* only complete program for Spardi Gras, including pictures of Spartan
Following the presentation of
.te:
* Revelries, El Toro has everything that a real college funny mug nominees by class presidents, the
nominations will be opened to the
** should have,
floor, with organizations and dePICTURES
*
*
Besides stories and jokes there are a number of full page cartoons partments making their choices.
and half-tones. Drawings and caricatures by James Marlais and Mike Any organization desiring to nomMate a candidate is requested to
* Angelo.add to the color of El Toro’s modernistic pages.
*
*
Mortals’ full page cartoon strip is really humorous as well as see Moore before 11 o’clock today.
SEE THE CHAIR
* well drawn, and Angelo’s picture of the student council in action looks
If there are further nominations
like a slow-motion scene.
*
Ifrom the floor they will be made
WALLACE CREATES
"Fan or no fan, ZeeZee *
le‘
In the short story and feature article channel, Ray Wallace scores in regular procedure: that is, recwed l dince at zee Revelry *
* een San Jose," she remarked * with "The college Halfwit Takes A Bride". Billy Hooper brings forth ognition by the chair.
A band and public address
Httcrly, "what ees a fan be- * humor with "The Showdown". Between the two. American litcraturei
’system will enable the noise
* has advanced a step.
tween Mans."
Feature articles blaze with such as "Here and There" by Gosh, ’ makers to "make more noise".
’It
I Jack Gruber, chairman of the dec************************ and a take-off on the modorii sorority gal- as she is and isn’t,
orations committee, has announced
that he will have thirty flags in
the auditorium to add to the fesMadrig
at
Violinist
Faculty
And
Singers tivities. Each class president is
responsible for a sign to designate
his position in the auditorium, according to Norm Thole, chairman.
The seniors will be seated across
the front of the auditorium, with
the sophomores to the left, the
Better League To
juniors to the right, and the
rorospsedtheoffback. Each section
will be
In each group as the candidates
to the public, a compreare nominated the students are
hensive recital of violin and song
urged to make as much noise as
will be presented tonight at 8:15
possible, and if there are any
with Miss
Theater,
Little
the
in
Radio exhibits loaned by the
banners for the candidates, they
Frances Robinson. faculty violin of
company
should be raised at this time.
Heintz-Kaufman
singers
Madrigal
sixteen
lit,
and
Plans for reorganization of the
PREXIES LEAD
South San Francisco, and the
under the direction of Miss Maur Presidents who will lead their
Eitel-McCullough Tube LaboraLeague of Nations to cope with
artists.
the
as
Thompson,
ine
classes a/ tomorrow’s noise session,
tortes, will be on display in the’
Part of San Jose’s observation situations comparable to Italy’s will be Al Azevedo, senior class;
cases on the lower floor of the ,
will
invasion
recital
of
Ethiopia
Week,
the
which
he
feels
Music
of
Bruce Daily, junior class; Don
Sciencebuilding today and tomor.
’ embrace representative examples are sure to rise in the future, will Walker, sophomore class; and Ben
row only, according to Mr. Harry
period
classical
the
of music from
be proposed by Dr. William Poy- Melzer, freshman class.
Engwicht, radio instructor,
to contemporary works. Among tress over the Radio Forum on
Candidates whose running has
The displays have been on exRobin
Miss
by
the violin numbers
station KQW tonight at 8 o’clock. already been announced include
hibit since the recent radio and
to
be
son will be a Handel sonata,
The
lessons which
can
be seniors: Cal Sides, Mel Isenberger,
nature study exhibits but will be
contrasted with a jazz number ,
row to make room
learned from the League’s failure Bob Doerr, Alberta Jones, Jack
Gardner,
Eng- composed by Samuel
In proteict Ethiopiashould enable Reynolds.
for tube displays which Mr
Juniors who are running are,
with whom she studied string en- it to build a more effective strucwieht has planned.
Bruce Daily, James Welch, Alice
semb le while in New York. Mrs.
tore for the future, according to
The world’s largest air-cooled
ill b e her
Bob
Wilson, Barbara Harkey,
set Margaret Otters t e i n w
Dr. Poytress, head of the social
uum tube a portable trail
Schnabel, Jack Gruber, and Luke
trans- accompanist.
’ science department.
outfit, which included both
Argllla.
Miss Robinson was guest artist
compact
During the first fifteen minutes
mitter and receiver in a
regional
Sophomores in the running are,
receiver, Saturday evening at a
Dr.
Poytress
will
of
hour,
the
half
unit, a marine telegraph
Epsilon, na..
Don Walker, Gene Gear, Jewel
genet’. meeting o f M u Phi
-engine
gas
portable
of
the
the
maneuvers
review
small
a
FranSpangler, Alder Thurman, and
for use tional music sorority, in San
Leo_ League Council since Ethiopia’s John Diehl. Freshman candidates
ator, and an attenna reel
cisco. She has studied under
tube
of
examples
with
in
1935.
January,
on aircraft,
Jacobson, first protest
have not been officially announced.
loaned ’ pold Auer and Sascha
until the present. The following
manufactured by them was
Grease Your Beard
two of the world’s violin greats:
company
-Kaufman
to
quarter hour will be devoted
es’ the Heintz
and as a member of the New York
use
for
reel
antenna
:dor, and an
symphony an interview, in which Dr. Poyof Institute of Musical Art
trr.ss will be questioned by Mr.
-.dotal illustrating the process
orchestra, was privileged to play
was
tubes
1i11 ph Eckert of the Speech delOamil’aeliMing vacuum
Walter Damrosch and 1-Oarunder
of
courtesy
I the
partment.
secured through
old Bauer.
company.
During the interview part of the
the Eitel-McCullough
An Innovation in the college
department this year. the hour Dr. Poytress will talk about
music
*ffff*************,
*****
***
*
directed by Miss steps he feels the League could
.1t
PAGE FOR * sixteen singers
.a. SEE BACK
is Thompson win present a program take to safeguard the interests or
NEWS.
GRAS
SPARDI
1 small nations in the future.
*
of interesting madrigals.
*

date of 1

the fourth annual music composinon contest from May 20 to May

Presented By Leaders;
Noise-makers Urged For Council Choice;
Blowout At I 1 Today In Morris Dailey

NEW YORK, May 18
Fighting custom officers fur.
iously, fighting, screaming,
kicking and scratching, with
all the vigor and finesse her
training as a leading Parisian fan dancer has given her,
Mlle. Mimi ZeeZee was today being detained in New
York by immigration officials for harboring fleas.
The fleas, to be explicit,
were not on the pe.son of
Mlle. ZeeZee but on her fan,
which she only recently discovered to be sadly moth
eaten.

* azine deluxe and the greatest
* b lessed event of the publica-

recent years, isi

today.

To Give Comprehensive Recital Tonight

and Jazz To Be
ucTioN PLAN Radio Display To Handel
Compared In Music
Close Tomorrow Week Concert
Be Debate Topic
VOTED BY, COUNCILI Largest Vacuum Tube Open
Throwing an unexpected bombthen Into the council meeting, the
new election plan as submitted by
Harold Kibby, election judge, last
tight tore the council into two
The plan provided for the mov- ’
the election polls from in
front Of the auditorium to the
glad, where they will be placed !
I
in a tent.
lug Of

the Plan
,
maintained that too much
ec oneering would take place in ’
the area restricted to voting, while
members who favored the plan
stated that the amount of cami’wmng would be the same.
It Was not until one
late mernher arrived
that a final decision
.
was reached. The
plan was then
and will be enforced at
the
ui forthcoming election.
The publications plan which was
Ibt:egted by the council last week,
glum huddeh was returned typoicallY incorrect, woos once
more Obeyed
by the comical as it
Ultbuitil, passed it
The budgets which were to be
in Neil Thomas’
office last week
were not received, and all organitntion pr esidents
are urged to send
their bud gets in for approval by
11"t week.

In World Shown

frisk.

Dr. Poytress To Speak
Over Station KQW

More Days Till
SPARDI GRAS

SPARTAN DAILY, TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1936

STATE ALUMNI AMONG ’Rites For Miss Mary Gillham, Co-ed
VICTORS IN CALIFORNIA -Killed In Auto Accident, Today
Asked For
To Join With A Cappella Choristers In May 26
rapSePlans
garT Sunol Costs LifedyoSsatudernaty Near.
HOUR TALENT CONTEST Windup idGras
Concert Being Presented By Phi Mu
Orchesis To Repeat Best-Liked
Numbers Of Recital In Musicale
Alpha, Music Society

----- :
Two former State college stu"Dance’l
dents. Miss Winifred May Fisher
reheats, women’s dance organi-, numbers "Drum Study",
zation, will repeat the most popu- ’ Cycle" and "Farmer in the Dell". and Miss Mary McClure; and Mr.
lar dance numbers of its dance Ann Jewell, who appeared for 1 William Erlendson, member of the
were
included
faculty,
concert of last month when it joins Orchesis the first time last month- , music
with A Cappella Choir to give "Phi will give her solo number "Design among the six winners for Santa
Mu Alpha Presents" May 26 at for One", which was rated as one ’ Clara County in the "California’s
e Morris Dailey auditor-, of the best numbers of the Dro- i Hour" radio talent tournament
8:15 in the
’ held recently,
team.
A contralto solo by Frances WoThe concert, which is the first of
Miss Fisher, who graduated last
a series given for the benefit of ten will be one of the features year, was a five-time winner in
establishing a fund for one music of the numbers given by A Cap - the Atwater-Kent radio voice con student and one dance student each pella, directed by William J. Erl- tests. Miss McClure, a graduate in
year, is sponsored by the honorary elitism.
1912 and general chairman of
NO CHARGE
music fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha, ,
Homecoming this year. gave *a
No charge is being made for pianologue burlesque on grand
for the purpose of bringing the
best musical talent in San Jose the concert since it is being given opera introducing something en, mainly for the purpose of present - lively new to the air,
State before the public.
I ing to the public campus talent.
DANCE NUMBERS
The six winners were taken to
sliver ofrering
Under the direction of Virginia
Los Angeles and rehearsed over
order
to
in
program
the
end
of
the
taking
Hamilton Jennings, who is
the week -end with Conrad Nagel,
the place of Margaret Jewell, dance obtain the money necessary to Jane Froman, David Broekman’s
fund.
scholarship
the
establish
the
instructor, Orchesis will repeat
orchestra and the "California’s
Hour" cast, before their featured
appearance on last night’s salute
broadcast to San Jose over the
Columbia Don Lee Network and
KFRC from 9 to 19 p.m.

Student Exhibits SPANISH CLUB TERM
Appear In Fair OFFICERS SELECTED

Including many exhibits entered
by college students and faculty
members, the county Hobby Fair,
sponsored by the San Jose Junior
Chamber of Commerce, will open
today at the Civic auditorium for
a three day showing.
Displays of hobbies of all kinds
will be offered, according to Nick
Germano, chairman of a committee to arrange for the college entries, and he urges student and
faculty members to attend.
The exhibits will be divided into
seven divisions and awards will
be given to displays in sections
ranging from elementary school
exhibits to adult hobbies.
The Telsa coil, which was successfully demonstrated in the recent art metal exhibits by Mr.
George H. Spearrnan, industrial
arts instructor, and Ernest Am_
mann, a toy animal exhibit by
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan, will be
among the college exhibits, Getman states
Grease Your Beard -

Angela Hernandez, junior student and Spanish major, was elected president of Sigma Delta Phi,
Spanish honor society, at the
final meeting of the quarter Friday
evening at the home of Austin
Warburton in Santa Clara. Other:
officers to serve for the term of
one year will be Armand Zolezzi,
vice-president; Lena Ftoffinello, secHazel
Fassnacht, :
and
retarY;
treasurer.
Outgoing officers of the chapter
are Wilbur Bailey, Louisa Carpignano, Rosalie Mannina, and Elsa
Ghlo. Miss Meta Marion Goldsmith
is faculty sponsor.
The San Jose chapter, Alpha
Epsilon, of the national organizeBon was initiated a year ago, takhag the place of the local honor
society called Circulo Cervantes,
which had functioned for several
years.
Grease
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Notices
YW To Visit County
STUDENTS
URGED to
Jail, City Police Court ,tay away fromARE
the Spardi Gras

booths which are making their apA visit to the county jail and pearance in
the quad on Wednosthe city police court will be theld a y. The
committee urges that
next visit scheduled by the Open you
respect the fragility of sun!!
Forum of the Y.W.C.A.. to take booths until
Friday.
May
afternoon,
Wednesday
place
-Bob Schnabel, Gen’l Chair.
20.
All students interested in atSTUDENTS WISHING to work
tending the law and order part of
Acquaintance’ on the door for ticket taking at
Community
the
Series are requested to meet in the Spartan Revelries please con room 14 at 3 o’clock on Wed_ tact Bob Schnabel. Those doing so
will be admitted to the show free
nesday.
of charge.
Grease Your Beard

- _
Notices
*WILL THE FOLLOWING members of the Spardi Gras construction committee meet back of the
radio shack at 2 o’clock today?
Bring hammers if possible: Angelo Covello, Tom Gifford, Murl
Robinson, Jim Covello, Bob Roummatt, Bruce Daily, Jess Wilson,
Jim Craig, Henry Gilmister, Bill
Bronson.
-Warren Tormey, Chairman.
IMPORTANT Smock and Tam
business meeting Tues., May 19.
Final plans to be made on Bar -B0 Meet in Art wing 12:30 noon.
LOST: Fresno Relays program
complete with results- in Dick
Sunday
downtown
Marys
and
night. Flu: return.
-Steve Murdock.

THE LIBRARY will close at
one o’clock Friday, May 22. Reserve books may be taken at
twelve o’clock nstead of 4:30.
TODAY is the last day of the
N.Y.A. month. All N.Y.A. students
please report to your adviser to
sign your cards, finish up the
month, etc.

I

All organizations should begin
to plan out the way their prizes
are to be given during Spardi
Gras Day. Also the plan by which
the organization will handle the
concession and how it is to give
’ out the right number of prizes
in proportion to the amount of
money taken in.
’
If there is any doubt as to how
the prizes are to be awarded by,
organizations having concession
rg
otheheads of such organizations
should see Bob Schnabel, general
chairman at once.

Funeral services will be
- held
this morning for Miss Mary
Jose.
phine Gillham, prominent
State
co-ed, who was killed in an
auto
mobile accident on the
Calaveras
Dam Road near Sunol late
Satins
day afternoon,
Last rites will take place
at
Higgins funeral home at 9 o’clock
this morning. A requiem mass win
I be said at St. Leo’s church
at
9:30, following which her remains
will be interred in the family plot
at Mt GGaitiothsarscemdeiteedryi
.ri the LiverOrganizations must have a rep- more Hospital of cheat Missal
in
their respective which were at first thought not
resentative
booths by 11:00 Friday morning., to be serious, after the open car
These groups should have signs in which she was riding with
made advertising the concession George Robinson, University or
they are to sponsor and indicating Santa Clara student, struck a soft
conspicuously the name of the shoulder and plunged over a steep
Robinsonoornin oeswas
group sponsoring the booth. These embankment.red
injuries.
should be placed on the booths driving
Entering San Jose State in the
themselves where they can be
easily read. The organization can ;’ Spring quarter, 1934, from Notre
make these signs themselves or Dame Catholic school for girls
members of the Art de - Miss Gillman was active in worn.
en’s athletic circles. She had ezpartment.
pected to receive a diploma this
Grease Your Beard
ing after completing a two year
pr
secretarial
course. She was a men.
ber of Newman Club
and was
particularly interested in swimSan Jose State’s best detective
ming and tennis.
mind has hit a snag, it was reported at the Daily office yesterGrease Your Beard
day afternoon.
In view of the proposed stab- ,*
_ _
Police Department Head William lishment of a unit of the Reserve
A. Wiltberger has been on the Officers Training corps in the San . .y.
trail of his missing hat since last Jose State College and in the San
THERE WILL NOT be a noon
December. Yesterday he admitted Jose High School, the College
dance tomorrow because of noon
defeat.
j’ Council For Peace will sponsor a
and evening dances Spardi Gras
The beat and most scientific de-, city-wide youth meeting tomorrow
’day.
tective methods, an exhaustive I night
Methodist
Paul
at
St.
search of th e campus and eaten-I church, Second and San Carlos /sty will also speak.
sive grilling of suspects has failed!I streets at 7:30 o’clock.
In an attempt to unify unos
to bring results.
’
Acting as official chairman of ganized opinion and statement of
I
police
explains his , the meeting, Everett McCartney, ’ facts
ts
concerning the R.O.T.C.
failuree simply. head
!Ban Jose State student and de- issue, discussion by those present
"Who has ever heard of a great’ hater, will be the first speaker. will be an important part of the
detective mind functioning proper- Reverend Benjamin Gould of the
meeting, at which all organized
/
First Congregational church of San youth groups of San Jose and all
"When I really get somewhere Jose, and Mr. S. Gerber, student
. interested individuals are invited
in this matter the sun beats down
Ipeace worker of Columbia univsr- to attend.
on my head and--phooey--I just
can’t get the gray matter to produce," moaned the hatless Wilt-

1

Case Of Mysterious
Missing Hat Related Council For Peace To ’
Discuss R.O.T.C. Unit ’
At City Youth Meeting ,

Notice

berger.
Grease Your Beard

Notices

’

*1

tti.PEGASUS meeting at CatherDedicated to the hest interests of San Jose State
ine Wood’s home, 1020 Mastic ave.
Important business meeting. Dr.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State Cane
Wood and Miss Swanson will be
Entered as second clas matter at the Nan Jose Post Office
guests.
Prim of Globe Printing Co.
1443 South First NMI
-Columbia 433-Ed Wetterstrom, Pres.
Subscription 31.N per quarter.
EDITOR
DOLORES FREITAI
JAPANESE CLUB, Delta Theta
Phone S. C. 1R1
Omega, Newman Club, Home EcoMANAGING EDITOR
DICK BERTRANDIAS
nomics Club, Chi PI Sigma, please
Phone Ballard 7800
see
Bob Schnabel immediately
BUSINESS MANAGER
JACK REYNOLDS
concerning construction.
Phone Ballard 5338J
GENE GEAR
SPORTS EDITOR
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS will
Phone Ballard 7800
hold their usual meeting in room
- NEWS EDITORS
155 at four, Wednesday, May 20.
O’Connell;
Lela
Wednesday, Ora Lied4oN,
Tireeda.
n
Rector;
Especially interesting meeting. All Mende,.
Thur eday. Frank Brayton;
Fraley, Palen Steven
academic students and as many
COPY DESK
others as possible are expected to
WALT PETERSON-EDITOR
come.
-Miss Toles.

LOST: GOLD RING with five
turquoise stones. Logi on campus
KINDERGARTEN - PRIMARY last Saturday. Finder please reGIRLS from any group are invited turn to Lost and Found, room 14,
to lunch with Mrs. Walsh’s group or to Clara Walldow.
Wednesday noon in the cafeteria.
SK IT DRESS rehearsal WednesDECORATIONS Committee for day night, 7:00. Extras in formal
Spardi Gras meet in quad today at included. -Ed Wetterstrom, unit
four o’clock to assist construction manager.
committee.
-Warren Tormey.
FRESHMAN FROLIC commitELECTION
BOARD
meeting tee and all those selling tickets
tomorrow at 12:30 o’clock in the will please meet in room 30 at
student council room. Important. 12:45 instead of 11 o’clock.
-Harold Kibby. chairman.
-Jerry GIrdner, Chairman.
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Sparta’s peer- Sp-y*1
BURT WATSON,
(La,
athlete is making
os all around
walls away of the Spartan
All-Spartai,
pdy’s first annual
sports Poll. The crooning half In
Do pitcher, broad jumper, pole
aulter, and what have you scored
total of 65 points out of a posthe Washington
sde 80 after
square sports scribes handed in
wit ballots. The surprise or dark
ears of the first week’s balloting
By JAMES MARLAIS
as Sherman Sawtelle, sensational
Three world’s records were shatfresh middle distance track star,
the polled 31 votes for second tered and San Jose State failed
we. Right now it looks like Burt to garner a single point in the
s heading for the captaincy of tenth annual West Coast Relays
sports at Fresno Saturday night as Stansoda’s first mythical

Stanford Ties U.S.C. In
Late Checkup On
Points

deco.

*

,ne

Marlins

, Art Editor
MacQouvit

Allan Jack,"
Nola Pruett.
an, Marcell.

ford university scored a stunning
upset to gain a tie with the greatest University of Southern California track and field team in
history.
It was only after a delayed
checkup that it was revealed
Coach Dean Cromwell’s Trojan’s
had failed to claim the coveted
championship for the eighth successive time. A final checkup by
Fresno officials proved that Olympic Club points did not count in
the final standings and that Jimmy
Kneubuh, Stanford sprint ace who
ran in fifth place behind Milton
Holt was awarded the deciding
point to knot the final standings

Seventeen To Go
In Novice Boxing
Meet Next Week
Six Veterans To Enter
State Championship
Bouts

IT SHOULD be anybody’s race
With the deadline past, San Jose
or the remaining ten positions.
State will be represented by a
It is entirely possible that Sawteam of 17 in the Northern Calisilo will slip in votes, or any of
fornia Novice boxing championthe other leaders. "Bull" Lewis,
ships, which begin next Wednesw of the most popular athletes
day evening in the Dreamland
vet to hit Washington Square,
auditorium at San Francisco.
Pis in third place with 24. Jim
This makes a total of 23 men
tockdale’s 22 and Benny Melzer’s
who will make the trek to the
lO comprised the top five in the
bay city, as six of the more ex!yes of the typewriter pounders.
perienced men have turned in
kreral "one sport" athletes came
blanks for competition in the Calithrough in fine style, such as
fornia state championships.
Veber, Savvtelle, Howard WithyLed by Captain Ben Meizer, the
comae, and Jack Fiebig, and these
Spartans are out to take at least
mai may find themselves on the
at 64 to 64.
two of the individual titles In
hi honor team. This week the
COMPETITION TOO GREAT
their biggest bld for state-wide
Ipartan coaches will ponder over
Records were sent tumbling and
recognition. Paul Tara, Bob Hertheir selections.
individual and team performances ris, Charles
Boggs, Byron Lan *
by more than 500 of California’s
phear and Stan Griffin are entered
AS WAS EXPECTED, Sparta’s leading university, college and prep
In the big meet.
as man track squad didn’t fare athletes climaxed a day that saw
The final list of entries in the
so well under ! ht. arc lights of little light in hopes of a Spartan
novice division includes George
he Fresno Stadium
Saturday score.
West, 112 pounds, George Takaytight Frank Cunningham tossed
Coach Bill Hubbard’s six man anagi and Bob McEuen, 118
*spear out around the 190 foot team which included a two-mile
pounds; Tony Donadio, 124 pounds;
+lark and Hal Fosberg hurled relay unit and two field men found
Darwin Lee, Anthony Pisano, and
Itt Greek platter sonic 140 feet. the competition too great to place
Paul Furbush, 130 pounds; James
These are fine marks, but they their names on the records of the
Kincaid and Don Van Acker, 140
edn’t much phase the efforts of west’s largest running carnival and
pounds; Lyle Ellis, 147 pounds;
wch men as Johnny Mottram, and greatest pre-Olympics event of the John Holtorf, 156 pounds; Morris
larence Rowland in the javelin, nation.
Manoogian, 185 pounds; Paul Gerad Ken Carpenter, Phil Levy,
The game Spartan quartet of hart and Joe sesta, 175 pounds.
md "Slinger" Dunn in the discus. Jack Taylor, Fred Woods, Bud Bill Moulden, formerly scheduled
Everett and Lloyd Gates, compet- to climb through the ropes in the
COACH CHARLIE WALKER, ing in the university class and, state tourney, will probably box
to guides the swimming and running as a unit for the first 1 in the 147-pound division in the
’51w polo affairs of Sparta in - time, wilted under the fast pace novice event where he is figured
buts us that San Jose State and and finished a bad last.
’ to have an excellent chance to win
’S Athens Club of Oakland are
PACE TORRID
, a coveted title. Warren Smith, rebaton - cently figured off the squad because
formidable
hag politely shut out of the
Stanford’s
’llyrnpic Games tryout picture on passing artists won the event in i of work, may become the second
Pacific Coast. It seems that the exceptional time of 7:48.8 as Spartan entry in the 156-pound
official water polo tryouts will McCurdy of Stanford breasted the class.
, held on the coast this year, and tape ahead of U.C.L.A., San Diego
:7learns desirous of paying their ’ State, U.S.C., Olympic Club and
;11 way to the contests in Chic - Fresno State in that order.
Two other Spartan performers
may do so. The Olympic
"ob, Stanford, and California are fared little better. Big Hal Fosberg
By PEGGY LUCIER
.aching together in Fleishacer spun the discus for a distance of
short
far
still
was
’ool these days in a little tryout 140 feet, but
TENNIS
triumvirate
their own, to form an all star of the great hurling
Frances Peterson and Edith
and "Slinger"
Ina* Club team to make the of Carpenter, Levy
defeating Dorothy RakeDunn. It was in this event that 1Norton
Ink bark east.
and Helen Carlson in the
saw a junior college ace win his straw
tennis singles tournament
division title with a herculean feat, women’s
Saturday and Sunday
only to better his performance in held here
in first place in the
the evening. Yet, his efforts won came out
which ended
him a fourth behind the three men, semi-final matches
for the final
already conceded chance on the too late in the day
match to be played off.
By DICK EDMONDS
Olympic squad.
Norton, who defeated Carlson
CUNNINGHAM MISSES
desteadily improving 6-4, 6-1, and Peterson, who
the
Among
Today’s game:
8-0, have
tossers, who have yet to feated Raestraw 6-1,
Javelin
Seniors vs. Sophomores.
final match which
near a Finnish throw, Frank Cun- scheduled their
if the sophomore
softball teni ningham again failed to break into will end the tournament for FriA come through
with a win over
the select circle. Husky Johnny
by Fresno State
once -beaten
senior aggrega- Moctram won the event with a tallies, followed
of California
at noon
University
the
and
today the league
216 foot throw with a foot to spare
dvrshi Will
Angeles.
Los
at
be thrown into a over Fresno State’s Clarence Rowwas
.reelvay tie between
Another feature of the meet
the juniors, land.
vaulting feat of little
pole
and sophs.
the
California was third with 25
high
Yeserday’s clash
Johnny Sunzeri, Campbell
between the
has signified his
and freshmen resulted in should win, games will la, held youngster, who
’her failure
intentions of competing for the
to show on the Ii, determine the champion. If the
for
,!’t of the
Spartans next year. He tied
they
freshmen, thus closing ,.,viired seniors come through
11 foot six inch vault
an
with
first
with
rtilltlar season of both teams Will be undisputed champions
12 feet many
’443, is the last
one and has bettered
of the scheduled a record of five wins against
times.
’18, although
if the sophs loss.
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Each After Upsets,
Blesh On Spot
By "Twinkle-Toes" STAFFORD
The question of superiority between the varsity and frosh tennis
teams is still undecided. So far
each team has scored three victories.
Both teams have the big dinner
in view that the loser will have
to dish out to the winner. The
dinner will be held at an Italian
hotel Wednesday night. In a previous article it was stated that
Coach Erwin Blesh did not care
who won as he would be in on
the feed either way. Well, it has
come to light that Coach Blesh
will have to pay for his dinner no
matter who wins if he wants to
eat.
UPSETS COME
In the matches that have been
played several big upsets have occurred between the favorites. The
first came when the favorite Forrest Brown of the varsity was defeated by Ed Harper of the frosh
in a 8-4, 8-4 match. The varsity
took the next match when George
Rotholtz defeated Frank Olson
7-5, 6-3 in a close match. Don
Minor put the frosh back In the
lead again when he defeated Windsor Geary in a three set match
5-7, 6-3, 8-6. Jack Warner of the
fresh turned back Jack Gruber
with a 6-1, 6-1 set to put the
frosh further in the lead.
The score was changed to 3-2
when Hifgh Cramer of the varsity
dumped George Kifer in a three
set match, leaving only one more
singles match to be played.
FROSH STRONG
In the first doubles match,
George Rotholtz and Harold Kibby
of the varsity defeated Ed Harper
and George Egling of the frosh
4-6, 7-5, 6-3, the frosh having the
varsity point set three times. This
leaves the score at three matches
doubles
two
the
leaving
all
matches and one singles match
yet to be played.
Matches remaining are: Klbby
(V) vs. Egling (F), Brown and
Geary (V) vs. Kifer and Minor
(F), Cramer and Gruber (V) vs.
limn and Warner IF).
The Spartan fresh will engage
the Salinas Junior College team
in a return match at Salinas Saturday morning.
day afternoon.
The tournament received so
much approval, plans are being
made to continue the week -endmatches and hold one each quarter. A mixed doubles meet is being
arranged at present to be held
the first part of next quarter.
SPORTS DAY
Doris Shields, president of the
Women’s Athletic Association, announced yesterday the postponement until June 3 of the combination sports day and banquet whichl
was to have been held this week.
The postponement of the event
necessarily postpones the election
of W.A.A. council members which
will be held June 2. Results of the
election will be announced at the
banquet in the women’s gym after
the sports day.
Final games in baseball and
specdball will be played off during
the noon and results given at thel
banquet. Classes in the two sports .

DeGroofsTeamLooms
As Heavy Favorite
In Betting
Three football teams got under
way last night in preparation for
the annual Spardi Gras grid fest
to be held Friday afternoon on the
San Carlos turf.
A glance at the personnel of
each team promptly gives the impression that Maestro Dud DeGroot plans to put the other two
elevens back on their heels with a
display of power. The DeGroot
machine is powered by the first
string backfield of veterans Lewis,
Argilla, Captain Carpenter and exFrosh Merino.
LOOKS KINDA BAD
Opposing coaches Hubbard and
Portal shook their heads sadly
yesterday when handed the list of
teams that will battle it out Friday and predicted anything from
a 20 to 100 point riot for the
DeGrooters.
Portal, aided by Tony Donadio,
has the largest squad to work
with, numbering 19 men on his
team, while Bill Hubbard, who has
assistant Gil Bishop to bother him,
has 18 men. DeGroot uses his
small squad of 15 as an alibi for
his numerous strongholds.
STARTS AT FOUR
Fridays fracas will start at 4
o’clock sharp, with the scoring
system as outlined in yesterday’s
Daily in effect.
TEAMS FOR SPARDI GRAS
Team ISanders, captain; Portal, coach:
Donadio, assistant.
Sanders, DuBose, Slingluff, Roc.
chi. Boggs, Sanchez, Boucke, Hudson, Ferreira, Hesse. Wilson, Fowler,
Ucovich,
Baldwin,
Berry
Spalding,
Anderson,
Hardiman,
Wing.
Team ITMartin, captain; De Groot, coach; Wetsel, assistant.
Carpenter, Lewis, Pavioni, Merino,
Argilla, Murphy, Broome, Antognani, Swartzell, Cannel!, Hamlew,
Martin,
Hanson,
Wattbarger.
Thomas.
Team TI!
Lantagne, captain;
Hubbard, coach; Bishop, assistant.
Birlem, Stone, Manoogian, Collins,
Peach, Rouyet. Redman, Winters,
Daily, Drexel, Voorhees, Clayton,
Lantagne.
McPherson,
Rocca,
Price.

Notice
IT IS IMPORTANT that the
following meet at 12:30 sharp in
the council rooms to discuss the
Spardi Gras dance in the men’s
gym. Jack Gruber, Frank Hoyt,
Harold Kibby, Janet Grepe, Georgianna Kann, Arthur Von Zook,
Elizabeth Simpson, George Dolphin, Dick Pimentel, Jack Wagner,
James Welch, Bruce Daily, and
Frances Cuenin. Cal Sides, Social Affairs Chairman.
Will the followBASEBALL:
ing men please contact either
Francis Pura, Ray Abernathy, or
George Cash today in regard to
the baseball barbecue? Heigel, McPherson, Bishop, Luque, M. Johnson, D. Johnson, Olsen, Sloss,
Pitcher, Merritt, Carpenter, Main,
Hardiman,
Hudson,
Martinez,
Bowman, Watson, and Leo Brun -

have already elected captains of
their teams and elimination games
are in progress.
the
following
banquet
The
games will be in charge of Virginia Gardner who is managing
the whole affair. The menu will
consist of meat pie, salad, and ice
cream. Charges for the meal will
be twenty cents per person. Those
wishing to attend are asked to
sign In the women’s gym.
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Spardi Gras Prizes Arrive Here Today
Varied Concessions Awards Feature
Kid Things For Guys And Gals--Entomology Club To Stage Big Sweepstake,
Ero Sophians To Ring Duck Necks

BIG WHITE JUICY Pixilated Prancers New Panties
FOOTLIGI IT FANNIE.
BALLOONS TO DROP TwoIMPRESS
Are Sunburned , One
0 Absent
O N DANCERS FRIDAY
By FOOTLIGHT FANNIE

Prizes for Spardi Gras day toFive hundred of them. Ten white
talling several hundred dollars in
’ ones. And what nice balloon juice!
value will arrive at the college
, All this, my fine feathered trans,
sometime this afternoon. Everyconcerns the balloon dance to be
You have no idea how a beard
thing from balloons to rings has
given in the men’s gym Spardi
been ordered for awards for the can cramp one’s personality.
Gras night.
thirty concessions that will proAsk one Roger Tassi, entrant
I
Four hundred and ninety colored
vide entertainment for fun seekers
in the Spardi Gras beard growing balloons and ten white ones will
In the quad Friday.
contest, and he can tell you all I be dropped from the ceiling HomeIn the large order that is to
time during the evening. In the
his dual self.
be divided among the concessions about
white ones will be a small tag
S’FUNNY ’BOUT BEARDS
are such sundry articles as:
Roger was walking peaceably , with the word, "Prize," printed
One-half dozen dainty lamps,
down the street. His beard was I across it.
one-half dozen Mexican plates,
also peaceably accompanying him.
After the dancer has brought
one-half dozen smoking sets, one
The beard, it might be said in down his balloon, all he has to
dozen electric table lighters, onepassing, might easily be mistaken do is bring It to the orchestra
half dozen bottles of perfume,
as fuzz obtained from eating stand, inflated and with the tag
three dozen swagger sticks, four
peaches. At any rate Mr. Tassie still intact. (Eh, eh, are we leffdozen pincushion animals, three
was walking. A policeman was ing, when we see the looks of disdozen mousie balloons, six dozen
also walking.
may on your faces when you try
corn cob pipes, two dozen hanging
Result: one peaceable Tassie to get through 800 students to
fur monkies, six dozen rings--and
caught in clutches of law as sus- the orchestra stand.)
dozens of other articles to go to
picious character. Beard, the law
Dancing will start simultanethe winners at the various booths.
states, is enough evidence; also ously with the final number of
A NICKEL PER
look in eyes. (Mr. TaSSi, law did Spartan Revelries, which will be
Five cents a try will be the
held in the Morris Dailey audibasis for concession amusements,
one of Mr. Broyles’ little quizzes.) torium. To the tune of Con Smith’s
prizes being awarded in the same
LOUSY COP
orchestra (hand-picked by Carway as in any carnival or beach
After many minutes of argu-1 men Dragon) the dancing will last
concession. Tickets for all booths
with
will be purchased from a central ment, in which Mr. Tassi states from 9:30 to 12:30 o’clock,
, vigorously that beard is just one only a short intermission for the
window.
for the balThe construction committee, un- of many struggling hirsute adorn- , awarding of prizes
der the direction of Warren Tor- ments at place known as San Jose loons.
The gym will be decorated with
mey, has nearly completed its State college, policeman nearly
colored streamers and lights. The
work, and the booths for the lets him go.
dance is a sporty affair, not cosdifferent concessions now only
tume. Punch will he served.
Grease Your Beard
await decoration at the hands of

Tassi’s Beard, Dual i
Personality In Jug I

their various organization owners
CONCESSIONS GALORE
The concessions are as varied
Live (tiek s
as they
ey are amusing.Li
will be used by Em Sophians for
their booth. The object will be to
toss the ring over the duck’s neck,
and if the tryee is successful he
will be magnanimously awarded
the fowl. A penny toss is being
offered by Allenian society, darts
at balloons by Delta Theta Omega,
beetle race by Entomology Club.
Carrie Nation outfit by Tau Delta
Phi, Dump the Pledges by Sigma
Gamma Omega, Ski Ball by Iota
Sigma Phi, baseballs at cats
(stuffed), P.E. Majors. These concessions make up only a few of
those to be offered Friday.
Grease

Your Beard

"VINEGAR JUG" TO GIVE LOWDOWN
ON STUDENTS FlRAT INS AND OUTS
Are you in the "Vinegar Jug"?

SOPHS ASK FOR OLD RECORDS
Second Year Men Offer Trade Of Concession,
Revelry Tickets For Phonograph Discs
The sophomore class is sponsoring a phonograph contestand
they would like everyone to know
about it; which, it seems, everyone doesn’t. In fact George Hogan,
who heads the committee, feels
that as a publicity organ the Spartan Daily is slipping. "No one,"
he growled at the unoffending but
evidently not-so-hot-aa-a-publicityagent Daily reporter, "has so
much as even turned in one rec-

The reporter hastily took refuge
in note scribbling in order to look
as publicitish as possible. The irate
Hogan fixed his eyes accusingly
on the correspondent and continued.
twenty-five
got
"Have
you
cents?"
The reporter gulped, looked at
Hogan in alarm and hastily answered, "No."
S’EASY AS PIE
"See." he chortled triumphantly,
"See, you can’t go to the Revelries
show then. Now If you were to
bring us twenty nice used records
mid leave them in the Publications
office we would give you a ticket
:mil then you could see that great
Fitts production."
The wilted reported looked up
with admiring eyes aeon Mast,’
Mind Hogan, and then pushed hit:
to 1 f ppwriter
"Here." hi,

ordnot one."
The reporter slid unobtrusively
Into the nearest corner. "But does
anyone have old phonograph records any more?"
PLENTYHE HOPES
Mr. Hogan glared. "Most of a
certainly. Plenty of them. Why
don’t you tell your readers that
we will give free- absolutely free.
mind you. one Spartan Revelry
ticket to each and every person
bringing us twenty phonograph moaned. "I’ll bring you twenty
records. For ten records we will fifty a hundred records but for
present two concession chances." gosh sakesyou write the story."

Harbaugh and Doggett are the sunburned ones, and lit Leona
Forrest of the front line is the absentee. They tell me she ia poorly
today and I cluck sympathetically. Fannie is not only the one wholes)
be plucking if Ill Leona is poorly any longer.
They are all obviously elated about the costumes they are going
to wearpoint one, they didn’t have to make their own this year
Obtained from Goldstein’s in San Francisco, the glad rags are the
first and last words in chorus gal attire, and Fannie knows because
she sits in all the first rows at all the first nights.
"Harlem Rhythm", unit number one, will find the cuties in white
satin pajama-type garments with red inserts. Since this is their "ham
and cane" number, all will be complete with top hats and canes
Forrest, of the front line Formats, will be different. Her pants are
white satin too, but short, because she does a specialty and must be
distinguished from the other gals.
The sweetly smooth waltz unit next in order will find the co-ed
chorus charmingly bedecked in gracefully flowing white chiffon
grecian cut, and full in the skoit. Fannie wagers a new El Toro that
half the damsels ’round these parts will be gazing enviously at this
display.
Gordon and Montgomery, who do a waltz exhibition in this unit,
will also be appropriately attired; Miss Shirley in a daringly cut green
chiffon, and Mr. Bill in a tux or mess jacket or combination of both.
For their tango number, a red satin gown with ruffles it is for Shirley,
and romantic black pants, shirt, and red sash maybe for Bill. Anyhoo.,
he will look Latin.
Among the other people who will wear clothes are Evelyn Pied,
burlesque artist, scheduled to appear in something red and flashy;
and Lorraine Callender, the countess with a past, in slinky black crepe.
Fannie will wear whatever she can get. But Mile. ZeeZee--ah, now,
zair eez zee topic for breezy conversation- ZeeZee will wear a beautiful fan. And it must be ostrich feathers or ZeeZee will rebell and fall
to keep her contract. She is scheduled to arrive Thursday for some
flash appearances before Frosh and Senior orientation.
One thing, public, you must get this straightZeeZee Is not
I yron Lanphear. No, and she isn’t Joe Salameda either. ZeeZee is
a :1’ iv. and a faa ’lancer. Se, for

dirt column will present

There is no telling until Spardi material to last until next Sp
Gras day, for staff members of than, and the story of the In’,
the "Vent Your Venom" Spardi
Gras razz paper have kept all
stories secret Actual names of
campus people have been used
,
throughout the sheet with promise
of much razzing.
As a special feature the paper
will show the rapid progress that
has been made in newspaper
photography during the last few
days, for a picture of the football
game to be played the afternoon
of Spardi Gras will be used. The

Some of the gals have new panties on when Fannie pays bee
. customary call last night, two of them are well sunburned, and see
is totally lacking; otherwise ’Us just another rehearsal that the plic.
Hated prancers of Mr. Fitts’ Spartan Revelries are enjoying.

Society dance should rate high
Interest.
The wedding of a very prominent campus couple takes up nue .
space in the edition; the "ins and
outs of fraternity initiations" gives
the low down on this sport; and
the Buttermilk Twinswell, staff
members aren’t telling anything
about them.

HALE’S MEN’S SHOP
HEADOUAR1ERS FOR SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

..,orroorclatfoo-cocraccorreitixeD

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
6th Floor

acaormeceoxexoramrizatecexacto

How’s Your Zest?
FEELING

UN EAGER?

i’ERE’S A TONIC FOR
APPETITIC ENNUI.

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located:
Just
ar:rirs 4th St. on San Antonio

WEBBS

PICTURE
PHOTO
FINISHING" FRAMING
66 So. first St. San Jose

Surfs you right
Wear this terry tog over your swim trunks
or use it as a towel. Dries quickly: Comes in
brown, blue, light blue, green, canary and
white!

.79

AWN’S SHOP

MAIN FLOOR

